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JEK_ascass peals, PA request Harold Weisberg 3/16/79 ris 

62=109060-6091, of January 25, 1968, reflects that then Senator Robert Kennedy's 

office forwarded to the FBI writings relating to the assassination of the President 

received by that offices 

I do not attach the revord, which states that the writing in question is not 

in accord with the conclusions of the Warren Commission, an opinion Senator Kennedy's 

office did not requibre the servines of the FBL in determining. 

it happens that I took a ecpy of my secund book to Senator Robert Kannedy'* a 

office. From 6091 I would expect that it also was forwarded to the BL for the 

FBI's expert opinion. 

No such record was provided in response to my PA request anc I heve seen none 

in any of the recormis provided from the field offices or FSIHQ, 

This again raises questions of filings outside the files searched, If there 

are such records and they are in other files the FBI can retrieve thom 

The FBI's dislike of my work is strong. Yet I have seen references to only two 

of my seven books in any records provided, Particularly when it planned to have an 

SA front in a libel suit to "stop" me over my second bock do I believe it is whlikely 

that ne other records relating to any of my subsequent work exist, especially the 

third book, which is largely about the matter the PRE found objectionable in the second, 

and the last, wkich is even more pointed in its criticiems of the FBI's record in 

investigating the assassinations 

As I have informed you, the FBI's library, according to records I have, was 

in "Crime Records," whether or not also elsewhere, I have received no records fron 

this or any other Division. 

2 believe the searches were knowingly inadequate and incomplete and appeal the 

denialse


